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The Senaptec Synchrony PRO uses LED lights to 
simulate motion designed to train eye-hand coor-
dination, responsiveness, and accuracy to moving 
objects. Each module is fully customizable to create 
individual programming with access to the Senaptec 
cloud-based analytics program. After each session, 
a detailed performance scorecard is generated pro-
viding instant results, including a comparative prog-
ress report utilizing the larger Senaptec demograph-
ic database and more. 

The Synchrony Pro is controlled with an easy-to-nav-
igate mobile app compatible with Android phones 
only. The device comes with two controllers, the 
Synchrony PRO proximity controller, and a classic 
controller. The proximity controller activates based 
on sound, motion, or breaking the light beam, deliv-
ering excellent accuracy. The classic controller is a 
button device that connects to the LED lights. Oth-
er devices such as hand, foot and thumb controllers 
can also be used, as well as the Senaptec phone 
app.
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Product Specs 
● Button controller 
● Android mobile app 
● 15’ (5m), 150 LED light strip 
● Powered through the phone via USB cable 
connection. 
There is also a power port on the button de-
vice. 
● The LED light strip can be shortened or ad-
ditional strips can be added.
• Additional triggers and LED extensions are 

available for purchase to further tailor to 

FEATURES 

Simply select a module on the app, adjust the settings 
to your needs and press start. After each session  a de-
tailed performance scorecard is generated, providing 
instant results including a comparative progress report 
utilizing the larger Senaptec demographic database 
and more. The LED light strip will also display your re-
sults: 
● White light shows the target 
● Green lights show your actual results 
● Red light shows the average result 
Finish off by saving the results to the cloud or on the 
app.
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